'1'esU.l11o!:.y of Rose Mary-Woods Before DCGJ 3 on Feb. I, 1974
Woods ' address is 2500 Virginia Avenue, N. W.,
Washi ngton, D. C.
She is represented by Charles S. and
Willia~ S. Rhyne. (3 )
Woods is employed at the White House as Exe cu tive
Assi stant and personal secretary to the President.
She has
worked for Nixon exactly tV7enty-three years today. ( 4 )
Yvoods first heard of the taping system when Butterfield
t.e8-[.:1ii8<1 uu . uly 16 , .l~ 1.5.
(~)
Woods first heard and saw a tape on September 29.
Over t he weekend of September 29 - 30 she worked 2 9 or 30 hours
trying to type the gist of the tapes.
She began with na EOB
tape of po or quality .
She could not call it a transcription
b ecause the t aping was so bad that many times she had to go
back and forth several times to get just a few words. (5-6)
The President gave Woods instructions to get every'"
thing she possibly could out of the tapes.
That is why she
went.: back and forth trying to get every \vord possib le. ~100ds
did not discuss with anyone else the du tie s she was to perform in connection with the tapes . (7)
Haig tol d Woods that Bull \vould see that the proper
tapes were there . Woods does not :cE;!call whether Haig said
Bull would cue up the tapes or no t. (7)
On S ept.embe r 28, \Voods tol d Bull that she would be
picked up on Septenilier 29 at the usual time , around 8:00 a.m.
and arrive at t he White House a few minutes after 8:00. (7- 8 )
On September 29 a Wh ite Ho use car pi cked Wo ods up
at her home and took her to the White House .
She went up
to her office and she and Bull got coffee to take a lon g
in the car because it's a long ride to Camp David.
She
doe sn't recall vlhether she me t Bull in her office or next
door in his. ( 8)
Bull's office is no lon ger next to Woods.
Bull has
t aken over the office he f ormerly had bebleen the Cabinet
and the President's office. Woods has the office Bull had
on the other side of the Oval Of fice.
Woods was told about
the move in November bu t didn't move until l ater because
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Bull had to move out.
She guesses she moved in early
December. Woods' move was planned because extra space
was needed so her office would be neater and after Bull
moved the office was vacant. From Woods' new office she
has direct access to the President's office.
If Nixon
buzzes, Woods goes through a little hallway with a small
offic e and a closet kitchen near a bath into his office.
If he doesn't buzz she goes around. From the old office
she did not have direct access except to go into the hall
and through what was then Bull ' s, or before the Butterfield
or Haldeman's, office. (8-10)
On September 29 Bull and Woods didn't get coffee
togeth er. Bull went downstairs and got it out of the
coffee machine and brought it up in little styrofoam cups
so they could take it with them.
She assumes that she
asked him whether he had all of the tapes and equipment
they were supposed to take. She gathers that was all they
talke d about and that he said yes because they left soon
ther eafter. (11)
Woods is not sure whether Bull or the driver carried
the tapes and equipment, but assumes Bull did . There were
three Sony machines plus the tapes. Woods does not know
whether Bull could have carried it all.
It was in the car
and Woods did not carry a recorder. The tapes were in
boxes in a briefcase. Woods had seen the boxes in the
office, but had not noticed the dates. (11-13)
Woods does not recall taking an inventory of the
tapes (on September 29) but she thinks this is strange
because she had to give an inventory when she signed them
in as she testified on November 13. She did not sign
them out. They were given to Bull. (13-14)
Woods has reviewed parts of her court testimony.
She has not discussed Bull's grand jury testimony with
anyone. (14-16)
Woods does not recall how many tapes were taken
in the car to Camp David. She does not recall saying she
counted eight tapes. She cannot be positive that she
counted them at all. (16-17)
Woods has no explanation for the 18 minute gap
other than her previous testimony. ( 20 )
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On September 29 Woods drove to Camp David with
Bull and arrived at approximately 9:30 or 9:45 a.m.
The trip took an hour to an hour and a half. During
the ride they did not discuss the tapes or what they
vlere to do at Camp David. Woods read her news su.mmary
and she does not recall what Bull did. They would have
discussed the tapes if there had been a window between
them and the driver. (21-22)
\'7Lcn n~ll :"!.r.d ~ :c..~~D c.J::;:"~ " e<.: ~t. Ca ~lP Du.\tid they
were met by the head of the camp and several others ,"ho
took them both into Dogwood Cabin, where Woods or Mrs. Acker,
her assistant, normally sets up office.
The equipment was
unloaded immediately into that cabin. Woods thinks Bull
went directly to that cabin with her whi le the driver took
Bull's luggage to his cabin. (23)

Woods has no recollection of whether Bull took
his luggage or the driver did. (24)
When they first arrived at Camp David the people
who carried the luggage and the Chief Yeoman who set up the
typewriters were present.
They all left then. (24)
During the {"eekend of September 29-30 many people
were present in the cabin.
The President was there for
six minutes; Dr. Tkach dropped by; a military aide came
each day and Bull ,\'ent to the door to say they ,,,ere worr:ing
on a project and asked if they would come back. They just
came into the hallway, not into the room with the tapes.
The only people in the room with the tapes were the President, the steward who brought Woods' lunch, Woods and Bull.
(24-25)
The Navy officer who set up the equipment was
finished when they came except that just as they arrived
he opened a typewriter case and set up a second typewriter.
They were only there a few moments, possibly three or four
minutes. Bull took the tape recorders and tapes to a b ack
bedroom where he was to cue up the tapes before the Yeoman
set up the second typewriter in front of the window in the
living room.
The typewriters were IBH electrics. (25-27)
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There was no understanding that Bull would
assist Woods in .typing. Woods does not recall a discussion that weekend of his typing part of the transcripts. Bull only listened to tapes to cue them up.
1wo typewriters were not set up so that Bull could help,
but so that Marge Acker could help, had she not been out
follo",ing an operation.
It was automatic to set up two
typewriters; they do it even when Woods is alone. Woods
does not recall that Bull offered to type. Woods doesn't
think he is a good typist. (27-29)
On September 29 Woods began vlOrking I as soon as
Bull got the first t ape cued , around 10:45 or 11:00, an
hour after they arrived. She unpacked while she waited to
get started . (29)
Mrs. Nixon and the President arrived at Camp David
around 1: 00. (29-30)
While Bull ",as working in the back (be fore Woods
began working) Woods did not have any long conversations
with him, but she did go to the back room a couple of times.
(30)
Woods is sure she went to the back room and rep orted
Haig's telephone call to Bull as soon as she received it.
She doesn't know if this was the first time she went back
there. (30)
packing.

While Bull \I'as cueing up the tapes Woods
(31)

~..,as

un-

When Bull gave Woods the first tape b efo re she
began transcribing he said it was an EOB tape and would
probably be awful. Woods doesn't think they had any other
conversations before she began transcribing . (32)
Before that Bull had apparently called Haig and
Woods gave Bull Haig's message. Woods knml's Bull called
Haig bec aus e she has heard from Haig that when he called
back he was calling for Bull and Woods answered.
She
answered because she was in the living room where the phone
was. ( 32 )
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Haig ha s testified incorrectly that Bull
and Woods \vere in the same room when Haig called.
Haig had no way of knowing.
Bull was in the bedroom
cueing up tapes and Woods was in the living room. (33)
Before Haig called Woods did not see Bull place
a telephone call or hear him talkin g on the telephone.
She didn't see anyone give Bull a message when they arrived
at Camp David. Bull didn't tell her he was going to call
Haig. Woods does not know if the ti~T O telephon es in the
cabin ring independently o f one another; sometimes they
see!'~ to.
If one rhcne rint;Jf.:, the one in the ot.her room
doesn't each time. Woods doesn't know if they are different
number s. (33-35)
Woods doesn't know if Bull could have ansVlered
Haig's call in the bedroom. While she was talking to Haig
she didn't hear Bull or anyone pick up an extension. To
her knowledge she was the only one who spoke to Haig during
that call.
The call was at 10:10 a.m. and Woods had not
yet begun typing.
She knows the time specifically because
when she was asked about the call before she asked at
General Haig 's office about the log of his calls and was
told that it was at 10:~0.
She had no recollection.
She is relying on the logs. She does recall that she was
not typing a transcript. ( 36-40 )
When Bull called he said hello and then said give
this to Bull: Cox is confused; the subpoenaed part of the
tape is the Ehrlichman meetin.g. Woods didn't call Bull
to the phone because she thought she was capable of taking
down the message in shorthand in her shorthand book when
Haig asked her to take the message . Then from habit
Woods typed it up and gave the message to Bull , either
told him or gave him the typed paper. Haig had not told
Woods to type the message. Woods does not know \"hat Bull
said when she gave him the message. She supposes he was
relieved because he found the conversation he felt he had to
cue up. (41-45)
About 35 minutes later Bull brought in the first
tape, the Ehrlichman tape. Woods doesn't know what took 35
minutes. This tape was the one Haig was talking about and
the one Bull had on the machine at the time. Woods thinks
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Bull was still hunting for that part of the tape and
that was the reason for the delay. When he brought
her the tape on the machine he just told her it was the
first and she started to type. He told her it stopped
when Ehrlichman left the room. Bull brought the tape
box with him and Woods thinks he had attached to the box
a slip of paper with the numbers where the first words
started. Whether or not the box and the paper were
att ached , she received them both. (45-49)
At ~bout 11:00, ~cods began to t ype and listened
and found out what a horrible job it was going to be.
Woods thinks Bull was back in the other room cueing up
the next tape. Woods did not use earphones most of the
t ime because they were hard to hold on. She guesses
Bull's door was closed. He was using earphones when she
went in to talk to him. ( 49-50)
Woo ds does not know when Bu ll left. She ate lunch
there. She does not know if she ate before the President
came. She worked continuously except when they brought
her lunch.
She ate at the table behind her desk. (50)
On top of each page of the transcript Woods put
a h eading with the location, people present and date.
She tried to do it the same on each page. She referred
to them a P for President a.nd E for Ehrlichman . After
ide ntifying the speaker she typed what she could hear
them say. (51)
When the President arrived Woods had possibly typed
five or so pages. She has no real recollection. The President walke d in alone . The Secret Service di d not come in.
Woods does not remember ,,,hether Bull ,,,as there when the
President came in but he was there part of the time. Woods
do es not recall which part. After greetings the President
asked what tape Woods was working on and after she said it
was him and Ehrlichman he sat down and li stened a few minutes .
He did not look at her work . He pushed the buttons a couple
of times. Woods doesn't know if he went to the beginning
of the conversa t ion , but i s sure he didn ' t go to the end
b e c ause she wou l d have had to back it up a long way . She
had to back up , but not very far.
He listened for not more
than a couple of minutes. Woods doesn 't recall him sayi ng
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(52-56)

Woods docs not r ecall telling the President it
was a difficult job, him commiserating with her and Bull
offering to help out by listening and typing. Woods does
not rec all that the second typewriter wasn't there when
they arrived but was brought later as a result of a conversation with Bull about helping out. (56)
Woods does not remember whether Bull and the
President had a conversation out of her presence.
She
does not remembe r the President going to any other room
of her cabin. She does not recall leaving the living room
wh i le the President was there. (56-5 8 )
After the President left Woods went back to typing.
At some point Bull told her he had finished cueing the
tapes, but Woods does not know when. (58)
She did not leave
Woods worked until 3:00 a.m.
the cabin for dinner that night. She doe s no ·t know hO\."
many pages she finished by 3:00 a.m.
She was numbering the
pages . (58-60 )
On Sunday night Woods a·te dinner wi·th the Nixons.
( 59 )

On Monday morning Woods finished 67 or 68 pages.
(60)

On Sunday morning Woods got up at 6:00 and typed
until 4:30 o r 4:45 "lhen the Nixons invited her to have dinner
with them. Then she told Bull to put all the things in a
briefca se because she wa s going to have dinner with them
a nd then they said they were going back to Washington. (60)
Prior t o having dinner with the Nixons, Woods saw
the President several times on many things that always
happened when they ..,ere at Camp David over the weekend.
Woods doesn ' t recall the President coming to her cabin
e xcept once on Saturday . She recalls going go their cottage
several times . She recalls going to the den where the Presid ent works at Camp David on Saturday , but is not sure whether
she did on Sunday . Woods did not take her transcrip t pages
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with her. She didn't have any reason to. She probably
put them un de r the typewriter pad . Woods and the Pres ident talked about office business ; she can't recall
the details. The tapes "lere not mentioned except that
he asked how far along she was or whether it was get ting
better. He could tell from the look in her face that it
was not getting better. (60-62)
She doesn ' t recall whether she took notes in her
notebook; she doesn't recall why she was sent for.
If she
h or'l to ken pntpf; and tV:,)Pr1 t. '"'ra un shp- wO\11d have thrown
the book away in the burn bag lik~ she always does after
she uses up both sides of the pages. At times a notebook might last three weeks. The book she has now in her
of fice is two or three days old. She ha s never kept old
notebooks.
(63- 64)
Woods can't remember what was discussed during the
approximately half an hour when she met with the President.
(64)
Woods doesn't recall being in
evening when the President telephoned
he makes or receives a call she steps
it concerns her . She does not recall
room. (6 4 )

the room on Saturday
Bull. Usually if
out of the room unless
stepping out of the

Woods does not recall that the President telephoned
Buzhardt. ( 64-65 )
Woods does not recall that the President telephoned
Haig while she was in the room.
She does not recall leaving
the room that evening but if he was talking to Haig or
Buzhardt she would go visit with Mrs. Nixon .
(65)
The President's log indicates he telephoned Bull,
Buzhardt and Haig while Woods me t with him on Saturday,
but Woods does not recall it. She could have stepped out
of the room and the Secret Service might not have noted it
in the log. (65-66)
Woods thinks she ate dinner by herself in her cabin
that evening. She may have met with the President again that
evening , but she does not recall it. She does not recall
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him coming to her cabin that evening. He may have
been there from 7:30 to 7:35 as the logs indicate, but
Woods doesn't recall it. She does not recall eating
dinner with the President, Mrs. Nixon and Julie Eisenhower
that night from 6:30 to 7:30 as the log indicates. She
does not recall that during dinner the ?resident spoke
to Buzhardt on the phone but ",hen she has been there for
dinner he has gotten up from the table and gone to his den
to take calls. She does not recall the dinner or his
getting up. (66-67)
·Woods does not recall the President telling her
what he discussed with Buzhardt or Haig and her recollection is not refreshed about the dinner.
If the logs are
right she took time out on Saturday night for dinner. She
does not recall meeting with him for five minutes after
dinner.
She went back and typed until 3:00 a.m. (67-68)
The next morning Woods began typing again at 7:00 or 7:15.
(68-69 )
On Sunday before 4: 45 or 5: 00 when Woods ,.;ent to
have dinner with the Nixons she packed her bag. Everything
was ready and other people ,',ould pick up the luggage. ~'Voods
does not recall whether she and Bull packed the tapes together or not, but Bull took them to the helicopter when
she went to the Nixons for dinner when they ,.;ere ready to
leave. She does nct recall v/hcther she saw him any other
time that day and does not know if he took the tapes to
his cabin. (69-70)
~\foods does not recall vlhat happened to the tapes
when she went to the Nixons on Saturday night.
She doesn't
recall whether Bull was there or not.
She doesn't think
she would have left the tape on the machine, but a Secret
Service man would have told her if someone had entered her
ca1;lin. She would have removed the tape from the machine
because she didn't know how long she would be gone and if
it had been late she might have gone to bed when she returned. She doesn't recall taking the tape off the machine
or going to have dinner. (7 0)

Woods went to Aspen on Saturday. She does not recall what she did with the tape then.
She does not know
if she took it off Saturday night before she went to bed
at 3:00 a.m . or ,,,hether that tape "~las on the machine from
the time Bull took it to her until it was taken off to
leave for Washington. She '\vould as,s ume she had removed
the tape and put it back on Sunday morning.
If she has
testified to that before then her recollection must have
been sharper. She has no re;::ollcction now.
(71-72)
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Woods probably saw Bull on other occasions on
Sunday, September 30( than when they were leaving Camp
David ( but she can't recall . She knows she saw h im
vlhen they \. . ere getting ready to pack -the tapes.
He
probably came in too see how she was doing before that ,
but she does not recall any discuss ion then or whe n they
were packing tapes. The tapes were packed before she
went to dinner. (72--73)
While Woo ds was transcribing the tape she made
a note o f the counter nwnber on the Sony on the typed
copy oric e in a while where she thought she should go
over it again.
She made no copies, carbons or Xerox.
If she took the tape off in the evening she either wrote
down the counter number where she stopped or put a piece
of white paper li ke Bull did.
She doesn't recall what
she did. (73-74)
On Sunday vlhen Woods was packing she probably
put the transcript in an envelope in her briefcase and
she recalls that she carried it with her.
She did not
ShO\,1 it to anyone before depar-ting Camp David. She
guesses she had 58 or so pages done. ( 74- 75)
Bull packGd the tapes and recorders in Woods '
presence but she is n ot sure she was there until he
finished. ( 75 )
Right after dinner Woods left in the same helicopter with Bull and the President. Woods t hinks she
said she was not even through the f ir st tape. (7 5- 76 )
When they got back -to Washington Bull c arried
the brie fcases and Wood s put the tapes and the Ehrlichman
SUlT\.lnary in her safe. Woods does not reca ll counting the
tape s . Her safe i s about 12 by 14 inches . and contained
a case o f jewelry. She does not recall that it contained
any documents. She thi nks the tapes \-Jere stacked vertically with those that didn't f it in the one pile on the
side and some on the jewelry box . Woods does no t recall
if there were more than eight tapes.
She does recall
that Bull unpacked them in her presence . She is not
sure whether she watched him or was o pen ing her safe.
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She did not notice whether he had tapes left in his
briefcase. After the tapes and transcript were in
the safe they said good night. and Woods said she hoped
Bull could get her a smaller machine with a footpedal
because she had sore fingers from pushing the buttons
and was concerned that this was private and that someone could hear through the doors. (76-79)
Woods is sure she hoped for a footpedal at Camp
David, but does not knm.; if she requested one. (7 9)
Bull said he would 0.0 lLi.s iJest abou'.::. getting
the footpedal in the morning . He left the Sony with
Woods.
She kept the Sony even after she got the machine
wi th the footpedal so that at. night \'1hen there weren't
a lot of people sitting around she could switch to the
Sony and try to pick up some extra vlOrds. She normally
kept the Sony in the briefcase by her typing table, but
that night she didn't because Bul l took all three recorders with him. (79-80)
The next morning Woods went to work at 8:00.
Her top assistant was out. The other two girls had
more than their hands full. \\'oods told them she didn ' t
want to be bothered any more than necessary, but they had
not been there lon.g enough to knovl which calls vJere important. Woods had to anSvler four telephone lines personally because they did not ring anywhere else. ( 81 )
Woods probably opened her safe around 9:30 and took
out the June 20 tape and transcript.
Until then she had
worked on some of the backlog of mail from the weekend.
Shortly after 9:30 she started typing, but could not
work steadily because of the telephones, people coming
in and questions the girls had.
Sometime before 9:30
~yoods is sure she say, Bull and asked again for a machine
with a footpedal and smaller earplugs. This would have
been as soon after 8:00 as she saw him. She doesn't recall that Bull gave her anything then or said anything .
( 81-83)
Woods went into Bull's office and got one of the
three recorders and put the tape on the Sony . Bull didn't
give her the recorder.
Earlier Woods thought that she had
taken a Uher machine. (83)
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Woods asked Bull "'hat time he remembered the
Uher arrived.
She does not recall when this was or
whether she asked Bull on occasion the date the Uher
was delivered and on another occasion the time it was
delivered. She doesn't knmv why she ",ould have wanted
to know when the recorder was delivered before she
testified on November 26. She doesn't know in "'hat connection
or why she asked or whether someone had asked her about it.
(84-8 8 )

Woods has no presan recollection about when the
machine was delivered to her. She originally thought
it was it was early in the morning, but has heard it
was later. She had requested that it be delivered in
the morning.
She does not have a hypothesis on why that
happened. (88 )
Woods didn't say in her pJ:evious tes·timony that
she used the Uher exclusively after it was delivered.
She
remembers using the Sony on the morning of Oct.ober 1.
She does not recall when the Uher was delivered.
She
still thinks it ,vas in the morning . Probably because
she had not had lunch she thought it was morning. (8 8-901
Woods did not start work on the Uheri she started
on the Sony.
She did finish the Ehrlichman section on
the Uher.
No one asked when she testified previously
whether she u!3ed the Sony.
She is sure she remembered
using the Sony but didn't say so because no one asked
her.
She was nervous even though she said she was not.
(90 -94 )
Woods recalls that on October 1 she began usi ng
the Sony around 9:30 or 10:00. She used it on and off.
If someone opened the door and came in she shut it off.
The recorder "Jas smaller than her type"Jri ter and was
on the other side of it so it wasn't obvious to any
entering the room. (94-9 5)
In addition to the tape recorder, tape and transcripts Woods had Bull's cueing notes . The cueing notes
often didn't coincide from the Sony to the Uher.
She
doesn ' t rec all discussing this with Bull, but she may
have. He usually wrote what the first few words were.
She does not remember discussing with him what was to be
i ncluded in the cueing notes. (96-97)
/
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Woods testimony about the use of the Sony
o n that morning (October 1) is based on her recollect ion rather than on the fact that she knows the Uher
wasn't delivered to her until 1:15. She h ad that
recollection when she testified previously.
There
i s no question about that. (97)
[After Woods' testimony at page 1246 i s r ead
to her she continues.]
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She did not 3ay what time she returned the Sony
to Bull. She said she was not using it. When she got
to the end of the June 20 tape she was liste ning to the
end. She used the Uher at the end of Ehrlichman just to
make sure he was out of the office. She was not usi ng
the Uher long before she hit the record button.
Sh e was
not asked if she used the Sony at all.
(9 9- 100)
(After part of her previous testimony was again read
Woods continues. )
It doesn't say what time. Woods sticks to her
t estimony earlier today that Bull put all three recorde rs
in his office on September 29 and she got one on
October 1.
(100)
Woods could have said Bull had the recorder in his
office because she thought he took it.
She doesn't knm>l
whether he did or not.
(101)

<.'

When Bull delivered the Uher to Woods she mov ed the
t ape from the Sony to the Uher. Bu ll did not do it. She
doesn't recall whether Bul l was still in the room or not
when she did it. She was there when he brought in the Uher
and three sets of plugs and she told him where to put it.
She doesn I t know '"JhethGr he shovled her how to use it. She
doesn't know how long Bull stayed in the room; possibly
three or four minutes.
She doesn't know if he plugged in
the Uher or she did because it was back of her chair. He
put the June 20 tape on the new machine. She doesn ' t recall
that he did anything else.
(101 -103)
Bul l c arried in the machine without a container,
with three or four plastic bags with earphones and pedal.
Bull showed Woods one thing , not how to run the machine
but that he put the plug in and they taped it with scotch
tape.
(103)
Woods doesn ' t knowrr Bull rewound the tape or just
lif ted it off to put in on the other machine. She doesn 't
think the reels are interchangeable.
w~en she listened
to the Sony from time to time in the evening she always
rewound and never just lifted a tape off.
She recalls
seeing somebody try to lift the tape off and they couldn't
do it. She doesn ' t know if it was Bull that day.
She
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thing a five-inch reel will fit any machine . She thinks
Bull or maybe someone else tried and couldn't do it . One
of the wheels was bigger than the other. To Hoods ' knowledge she didn't use any machine besides a Sony or Uher.
Dull either tried to lift it off and found it wouldn't fit
or rewound it.
(103-105)
Hoods doesn ' t recall a conversation with Bull about
how far along she was. She was close to the end but d0esn 't
knovl hmv many pages she had done. The Eh r lichman part of
the tape was 67 or 68 pages when finish ed . She had typed
off and on for two and a half hours when Bull carne in.
She doesn'L know haw many pages she had left, maybe t~o
or three. She guesses she did about eight pages that
morning.
(105-106)
When the Uher carne Woods did not have much difficulty
loca ting the portion where she left off . She located the
point by looking at the tape. She doesn't recall that they
put a piece of paper in when they re\vound it, but they
could have. She didn't do that often. She doesn't know
if she ever did it.
She thinks she did that at Camp David
when she took it off the tape.
(106-109)
After Woods found the portion of the tape where she
left off she finished the Ehrlichman tape. She typed
10 or 15 minutes more.
She may have typed more than one
page.
She did not go ahead and see hOI. much was left before she started typ ing. Hoods Gidn't look at the counter
numbers because they axe different. She did look at the
counter numbers. She was told that the numbers differed
between the mach ines.
She did not look. She changed
machines because she thought it would be faster with the
foot pedal.
(109-112)
Woods does not recall if she went back and forth during
th e remaining ten minutes or typed through . Hhen she finished
she listened to be sure Ehrlichman was out of the room as
she was ~structed.
The instruction that the subpoenaed tape
ended v1hen Ehrlichman was gone came through Haig through
Buzhardt .
( 112-113)
To tell if Ehrlichrnan left the room Woods' practice
was to wait to hear a door slam . The President said "al l
right, John,"+hen asked for consomme, then Haldeman and
th e President talked about schedu ling matters and Ely,
Nevada . Hoods recognized Haldeman ' s voice . Bull had said
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the Haldeman portion was not to be transcribed . She
doesn't know if he said it in those words;
he said
the Ehrlichman tape was the subpoenaed one. He may
have said the subpoena called for Ehrlichman and Haldeman .
The note probably said only the Ehrlichman section, but
Woods doesn't recall.
She was told to be sure John was
out of the room, to be sure everything John said was on
the gist.
She doesn't know whether Nixon, Buzhardt, Haig
or Bull told her tfiat.
No one told her Ehrlichman and
Haldeman were in the room with the President together.
She doesn ' t knOl:l j f some one told her they were not there
together.
She thinks the subpoena called for a meeting of
all three.
She thinks when Bull called Haig he said there
was no meeting of the three together.
She overheard
this or something.
(11 2-1 16)
Woods does not reca ll that anyone told her not to
transcribe Haldeman .
(116)
After the Ely, Nevada portion of the tape Woods received a phone call and assumes she hit the record button
and stop button which were ~ogether. She was using the
foo t pedal with her left foot , picked up the phone with
h er left hand, had a Glesk drawer out where she keeps a
not ebook to take notes, took notes and thinks she kept he r
foot on the pedal. When she turned around from a four
and a half to five minute call she saw the record button
down and was panicky.
She knew she was probably b eyond
the subpoenaed portion, but these were U1e President's
records and he saves everything he has.
(116-118)
Woods could see the tape to see if it was going
because the lid on the Uher "vas down and it is not trans luscent .
( 118)
When she saw the record button dovm she stopped the
machine with the stop button an d went back.
She is sure
before she pushed the stop button she took her foo t off
the pedal. She does not know vlhethe r her foot 'vas on the
pedal when she pushed the stop button; she assumed so . She
only knew ·that the record button vias down.
(11 8- 119)
After pushing th e stop button Woods backed up just
a little to see . what she could hear . She hear d a little
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o f -the Haldeman, the Ely, Nevada, and then a shril l
buzz. She looked at her telephone and could see
t hat someone was with the President . She had listened
to the buzz for a minute at most, then shut off the
machine, then looked to see if the President was in.
(11 9-120 )
Woods assumes the buzz ~'las the same as she
he ard in court; it sounded like it. (121 )
Woods had never heard that kind of buzz on
the tape before the phone call. (121)
Woods ",atched the light on her telephone until
it went out, indicating that the President was now alone
in the Oval Office or the EOB . Then she went in.
She
doesn't know which office she went to. She thought she
went to the Oval Office. One log says she saw him
in the EOB , the other doesn ' t say . The Presiden t was
alone when she walked in and during their entire convers ation on October 1. She would not have gone in
to 'calk about something like that if someone was there .
She thought he was in the Oval Office and there he
always sits at his desk.
If it was the EOB he would
have been in the. chair . (121-12 6)
Woods told the President she had received a
phone call which she judged to be four and a half or
fiv e minutes and when she turne d around the record
button was down . She listened, heard a shrill nois e
and was afraid she had damaged the tape. He asked
vvha t i t was and she said it was Ely , Nevada f and
Haldeman was there. The President told her not to
wor ry bec ause that tape \"as not subpoenaed. She vms
with him for one more minute after that and then l eft .
(126-127)
Woods went back to her office. The tape was
still on the machine so she rewound it with t he fast
rewind and put it in the box . She did not heard
Ehrli chman l eave th € of fi ce or anything else.
The
Pre siden t said Ehrlichman had been gone by then . Woods
knew Ehrlichman never \vorked on scheduling. The President didn't use the words "Ehrlichman had left at that
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point." He did say that only the Ehrlichman part
was subpoenaed. She told him she was listening to
find out if Ehrlichman had left and he said not to
worry because that wasn't subpoenaed. She thinks
she said she had heard a door slam. The President
didn't use the words "Ehrlichman had left" or Ehrlichman was out of the room at that time." He just said
don't worry about it. (1 27-129 )
At that point WO~dE did ' t knew she h a d typed
all she was supposed to have typed. The President
said not to worry so she went back and put the tape
in the box. As far as she knows it wasn't out again
until the 13th.
(12 9 )
Woods stopped typing either just before or
just after the President ordered consomme . She didn't
type a word of IIaldeman. She doesn ' t re c all a silence
after consomme and before Haldeman spoke, but there
could have been one.
If there had been it would have been
a clue that Ehrlichman had gone or they could have
been drinking coffee. The consomme sometimes comes
faster than 30 seconds after the President asks for it.
They probably have it ready. Woods doesn ' t kno", if
there "las a quiet time o n the tape. (1 29-131 )
Woods put the tape in the box and put it in
the safe and then went back to work. She cannot remember if s he took another tape out then.
She probably
did some other vlork first and took one out later. (1 31-132 )
Woods didn't get initial instructions to just do
the Ehrlichman conversation. She got the cued par t
fro m Bull and had heard when she took dow n Haig 's
mess age that t he Ha l deman part of the morning meeting
was not subpoenaed . He r ins truc tions were to type the
cued part and heard from Haig that just the Ehr lichman
part was subpoenaed. She believed when she was typing
and ",hen she te stified before that the conversation
she ,.,as to tran scribe was just between the President
and Ehrl ichman. (132-134)
Woods probably testified that the conversation
was bet,"een the President and Ehrlichman chief ly and
Haldeman briefly because she h eard Ha ld ema n briefly.
She was not trying to mislead the Special Prosecutor's
offi ce. (13 4)
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Woods never agreed or testified that the subpoena ''las for three people. (135-136) I
Does doesn't know whether if she had misled
the Special Prosecutor's office the 18 minute erasure
would have been discovered sooner. She doesn't know
when that erasure went on. (136)
On October 1 Woods began transcribing other
-capes. After -tba-t S.1e had no conver5a-tions d.'ch -the
Pres-ident about the completed June 20 transcript.
She
gave that to him on October 1 a little after she told
him of the accident. She did no more typing on
that transcript after the accident. She did not talk
to him about- -the transcript ,.,hen she gave it to him.
(137- 138)

Everything Woods finished a transcript she
put it in an envelope marl<:ed "eyes only" for the President and personally handed it to him. (138)
Woods told the President what was in the
envelope ,.,hen she handed it to him but they did not
discuss it.
Sh~ does not recall discussing any of
them \'lith him. (138)
Woods thinks she discussed the quality but
not the content s \'lith Bull.
She doesn't recall what
conversations they had from October 1-4. She doesn't
recall any _about the tapes. (138--139)
Between October 1-4 Noods used both the Uher
and Sony.
She used the Sony mostly at night and late
in the afternoon when most of the people were gone.
There wasn't much differe~ce in the machines. Once
in a\"hiJ.e on a different machi.ne you could pick up
another word.
On the first occasion that she put th e
tape back on the Sony she got a couple more words
th an she had on the Uher. On that first evening she
assumes she got a couple of extra words or she
wouldn I -t have continued to svli tch to the Sony .
Sometimes she got more words on the Uher.
She doesn't
have a specific recollection of when she switched
machines or whether she did it that week (October 1-4).
She recalls using the Sony on October 1.
She has nc
defi nite recollection of which rlights she used the
Sony from October 1 after she finished in the morning
th rough October 23 or 2 4 when she finished.
She ca not
say she used it during October 1-4. (139-1 44)
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Afternoon Session
At'Camp David Woods did not take the other tapes to
look at, but the boxes were there had she finished the first
one.
She saw Bull's cuing notes (attached to each box) when
she went in to talk to him, but didn't look at them.
They
were written on White House note paper about half the size
of a stEno book sheet, and Bull had \vri tten sOlr.ething like
"good morning , John" and maybe a number.
(1 45-147 )
Exhibit RW-l is identified as a xerox copy of a note
on White House note paper, probably in Bull's handwriting ,
appearing to be one of the cuing notes Bull gave Woods.
Woods assumes the numbers are the "cunter" (cuing?) numbers
for the Ehrlichman conversation, but she will not positively
identify this as the note Bull gave her. The first notation
on the first page, "June 20, 1972, EOB , 8:15-12:04, Ehrlichman"
is foll owed by vlhat appears to be "Haldeman -- at RN' s request." Woods does not know what this means, nor did she
know at t.he time she saw i,t; it did not puzzle her because
she didn't think it meant she was to type it. She does
not remember ever seeing on any of the cuing notes Bull
handed her the notation "Transcript incomplete, stopping
point noted." On September 29 Woods didn't. get through the
Ehrlichman part, so wasn't ready for any of that, so doesn't
recall talking with Bull about the notation "at RN's request. "
(147-153.)
Woods supposes she had a cuing note on every box,
similar to Exhibit RW-l, but doesn't know if she ever saw
them in any other format.
The first time Woods saw a com'p ilation, the cuing list U"lat went one, two, three, four,
five on one sheet of paper, was the day she produced it in
court.
It vIas in Bull' s folder in \vhich "we" put the tapes
vlhen we came down from Camp David.
(153-154)
On October 1 Woods reported pushing the recorder button
on 'the Uher machine almost immediately, approximately bebleen
2:00 and 2:15, 2:20 . She does not remember Dr. Takash being
there; she distinctly recalls there '.vas no one in the room
but herself and Nixon when she told him, and no one was in
the room when she entered. Woods once checked the weekly
summary, but not the daily diary kept by the Archives people,
to identify the time. Her present recollection is from
memory ( not from having seen that document.
She went in to
see Nixon as soon as the light on her telephone indicated he
was alone . Woods' phone is a call director. Every time
someone goes in to the President's office, whoever is at
t he desk right outside of the Oval Office door, where Nell
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Yates sits now, receives a call from the Secret Service
and pushes a button that lights up on Woods' and Haig's
desks.
The indicator light works for both the Oval and
EOB offices. Sometimes the Secret Service gives messages
to "the girls" to keep track of which office Nixon is in,
sometimes not.
Woods does not have a family locator on
her desk.
(154-159)
After putting the -telephone down "loods realized the
recorder button was pressed and immedia-tely stopped the
machine.
She assumes she pressed the stop button, but
could have taken her foot off the foot pedal; she doesn't
know because she was so panicky. She doesn't recall,
when she turned around and saw the record button down, whether
she stopped and stared a t it or whether she backed up the
tape and listened immediately. She backed it up for what
she guessed was four and a half or five minutes, then listened.
She first heard part of the conversation leading up to some
scheduling problem of some governor, North or South Dakota,
and something about Ely, Nevada, and then heard the shrill
buzz. She listened to the buzz a few minutes, but has no
idea how many minu. tes.
She did not wait t_o hear conversation
again.
She never put the June 20 tape on a tape recording
machine again.
She next heard that portion of the tape
on Saturday after Thanksgiving.
(159-164)
After reporting the buzz to Nixon, ~voods did not
report it to anyone else, but may have discussed it with
someone Blse although she does not specifically recall doing
so.
She believes Buzhardt told her Nixon had told him that
Woods shouldn't worry, that it was not a subpoenaed tape,
but she doesn't believe she and Buzhardt had a conversation
about it.
She does not recall, but guesses this V.'as a day
or so after October 1 . Nixon did not tell Woods not to discuss this with anyone and no one told her not to discuss it
with "him" (Nixon?). There was no reason Woods didn ' t mention
it to Bull and she did not mention it to him.
(164-166)
[166- 1 68 Woods wants to show her side of how life
is. ]
WoodS does not remember , during the week of October
1-4 , which tape she began after reporting the erasure to
i~on; she had not been told to do them in order and she
probably tried to get an Oval Office one because everyone
said EOB tapes were bad . She does not recall when she firiished
t he second one , how long it was , whether she started a third
t ape before going to Key Biscayne , whether she finished the
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second before going to Key Biscayne, whether she started
a new tape in Key Biscayne, whether Nixon asked her during
the week how far along she ",as(but he would have known
because as soon as she finished a transcript she would
give it to hin~. She does not recall whether she gave Nixon
any, in addition to the June 20 transcript, that week, but
if she did she ,,.,ould have gone in and handed it to him wi th
anything else she had for him.
She does not recall whether
she worked during th e evenings on the ·tapes that week.
On or before the 3rd Nixon told her she should go to Key
Biscayne with him to vlOrk on the tapes and that it might
be more pleasant to ,,.,ork there.
She doesn ' t recall whether
Bull helped her pack the tapes on the 4th.
She doesn ' t
recall opening her so.fe to get the tapes on the 4th or
whether Bl.1.11 vlas present. She doesn't recall how long the
tapes were out before being packed.
(168-182)
Woods does not recall, upon returning from Camp
David on September 30, sorting through the ta.pes to
decide which to keep in her safe and which to give to
Bull. She doesn't knmv if she kept the April 15 EOB tape.
At Camp David Bull had told her there was one conversation
he had been unable to find, he had called Bennett to ask
for another tape on v1hich it might appear, and Bennett had
deli vered that tape 'co Camp David. The ·tape delivered to
Camp David by Bennett was not kept by Woods in her safe,
but she does not , know if that tape, upon return from Camp
David, was not put in her safe or if Bull put it in there
with the others until the next morning.
She does not recall giving Bull a tape the next morning.
Upon returning,
Bull unpacked the bag and Woods put in the safe the tapes
that Bull handed to her . She does not knm" why she had in
her safe a tape covering April 10th to 20th . She does not
know wh~y she had in her safe a tape covering April 11th to
16 th . Because the tapes were under her custody Woods kept
them in a locked safe to which only she and possibly TSD
or GSA had the combination.
(182-,187)
In preparing to go to Key Biscayne, Woods removed
from her safe all the tapes and Bull's envelope or folder
,,,hich had been put. in there when they came from Camp David .
(1 87-188)
Upon returning from Camp David Woods and Bull ha.d no
conversatio n about which tapes to put in Woods ' safe. She
didn't notice if Bull looked at the tapes when he handed
th em to her.
Of the tapes in her custody from the night of
th e 30th, Woods eventually typed all that were cued up.
Of those, she did not see affixed to a tape box a cue mark
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saying "we can't find this" or "the conversation not on this
tape." All of the tapes she had were tapes from which she
\lJas to type.
She has no knowledge the. t her safe 'vas tampered
\vith since October 1.
(188-191)
Woods has no idea why in) preparing to go to Key Biscayne,
she packed the June 20 tape she had completed.
She didn't
think there was any security problem in leaving that tape
there. Before leaving she had the military aide call WECA
to arrange for her to have a safe in Key Biscayne. This
was her own suggestion.
The safe was in her room when
she got there .
(191-193)
'Woods travelled to Key Biscayne on Air Force One.
Bull was on the trip, Woods doesn't remember whether anyone
from Bull's staff was with him.
Upon arrival Woods went to
Key Biscayne Hotel Ivy Villa 18. She can't recall whether
Bull went with her or whether he waited to see that the safe
was in and about the tapes. When she arrived the safe was
there in the den; a Secret Service man \las sitting beside iL
She can't remember if Bull was there or 'vhether he arrived
shortly thereafter. When he arrived they put the tapes in
the safe. which she believes was open, except the one she
was going ,to work on I and set up the Uher machine in the
dining room in sight of the safe.
She doesn't remember which
tape she kept out or how or if she selected it. A WHCA
,man brought t.he combination, handed Woods a slip of paper
wit:h the combination typed on it. Woods does not recall
him demonstrating hON to open the safe. Woods doesn't know
if she or Bull put the tape on the machine or if Bull was
there when she got st,arted.
(193-198)
Woods uses the phrase "cue up a tape" to mean putting
the piece of paper where it should go, where you start (not
to mean finding that point when starting to transcribe).
(198)
While at Key Biscayne Bull had to help Woods sevoral
times to open the safe.
Either the first or second night
at 2:00 a.m. she called him, he came over and opened the safe,
she put the tape in the safe and then closed it. The safe
,,'as opened and closed because Bull was trying to show her how
to do it . Woods is sure nothing was removed from the safe
the second time it was opened. \voods recalls no conversation
between the first time the safe was opened and the second
time . She does not recall extracting anything from the safe
the second time it wa.s opened.
She does not remewber, but
can ' t believe she took another tape out of the safe the
first time it was opened .
(199-2'05 )
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(Either the first or second night in Key Biscayne
after Bull helped Woods open the safe at 2:00 a . m.) Woods
removed from her briefcase an envelope marked Persona l and
Confidential , containing things she had brought down from
Wash i ngton, which she had sealed after she got to Florida .
She doesn't recall whether she had received more things that
day . She doesn't believe she ever had that envelope in the
safe . The things were FYI's -- important things to be
read , letters to be signed which had come in too late to be
signed before they left for Key Biscayne -- for Nixon.
Woods t old Bull she ought to get the envelope over so Nixon
vlOuld seG ::. t fi:':3t "~L';'llg il-, t::18 morning and Bull offered
to del i ver it for her.
Woods doesn't recall any further
conversation with Bull. He then left.
(199, 202-203 )
Woods read in the newspaper something about the court
testimony about Bull coming over at 2:00 a.m. , but she didn ' t
see the "transcript or discuss it with anyone.
She did discuss i t with Rhyne.
(200-201)
A Secret Service man was stationed beside the safe in
Woods ' cabin 24 hours a day. There was no one in the cabin
when Woods arrived, but a Secret Service person came very
shortly thereafter.
Someone from HHCA wasn't there when
she first arrived but probably she saw him within the first
few h o urs.
She doesn't know if anybody from HHCA was there
when she arrived 'nor when she first sa,,, the WHC]I. agent .
She doesn r t recall whether he shovved her how to open the safe.
He h ad the combination typed on paperi Woods doesp ' t know
if h e physically handed it to her . One night she had to
send for a WHCA person to open the safe when Bull ...,asn ' t
around .
( 205-206)
One time Woods tried to have the Secret Service agent
on dut y open the safe but she doesn ' t recall when , doesn't
r e c a ll if it was before she called Bull at 2:00 a . m. ( 206-207)
Woods does not recall, during the weekend at Key
Bi scayne , taking a transcript over to him (Nixon?) i a transc ript would not have left her cabin unless she took it .
She d o es not recall any tpaes leaving the cabin , but she
,..;ou l d be posi ti ve no one ~remo.vecl any tJlaes . During t he weekend
t he f ol lowing people came to vloods r cabin: Shellq Buchanan ,
P a t Bu chanan, Haig , George Julian , delivery boys , and Bull
(p. 20 8 ) and Dr . Lukash (p. 212 ) and possibly others (p . 21 3) .
Th e t ape machine was never taken out . The only time l'~oods
s e nt a n envelope or any package to Nixon\ils the 2 : 00 a . m.
s e ndi n g.
~'loods may have t aken documents t o nixon i f she had
fi n is hed a transcript, but doesn ' t know if she finished one .
Bull only on c e took somethi ng from th e Vi l la to Nixo n . Bull
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opened the Efe many times ove r the whole weekend. Woods does
not remember looking for something specific ",i. th Bull at any
time. )

i

Woods doesn't know the reason for opening and closing
the safe after she had a tape on the machine during the day;
reasons are only if she were going to go out, unless sh e
was practicing so she wouldn't have to call someone again
at 2:00 a.m.
She practiced some, but didn't remove anything
from the safe when practicing.
Probably if she finished a
tape, it would mean she left the safe closed while delivering
a transcript. if she deliver e d one, and would mean she got
another tape out. She does not remember delivering a transcript.
Nixon did not visit Woods' villa that weekend. She is positive
the taDe recorder never left the table that weekend . Woods
did not put the June 20 tape on the tape recorder that weekend and is not aware that anyone did. Woods did not think
there was any great problem in leaving the safe open for
over an hour and a half on October 5 if the Secret Service
was sitting by the safe and Woods was sitting where she could
see the safe.
On October 7 the safe ,vas open and never
closed probably for the same reason, ~ntil she left she was
-there working and wasn't concerned.
(207-214)
Woods did net on any occasion that weekend in Key
Biscayne play the June 20 tape and deliberately erase any
portion of it.
She did not deliberately erase any portion
during the week October 1 to 4.
She never deliberately
erased anything from anything. Aside from the June 20 tape
she never made any mistake \Vi th respect to any t.ape wherein
any portion was obli -terated.
She has no knmvledge of any tape
or portion of the tape in any way being obliterated , aside
from the manner of obliteration and the June 20 tape about
which she testified.
She has not he.ard from any source that
any of the tapes were tampered with by anyone for any reason.
(214-215)
Woods ' current salary is $36,000 and she has no outside
source of income . She once, in 1970 she thinks, was loaned
$25,000 by Fred Russell for a down pay:nent on her apartment
which loan she repaid in about t,vo months.
She has a checking
account at First National, a savings account at Columbia,
and a savings account at First Federal in Allianc e , Ohio.
She
has no safety deposit box at any bank.
She has 50 shares
of Hiram Walker , a few shares in International Hobil and a
few shares in two other companies . Since Nixon assumed
office Woods has not received any amount in cash or check
from any source other than her salary, has received no
securities, has rec eived no options , has received no securities
or cash from Nixon.
Before Nixon became President Woods loaned
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people had stock in, and he ret.urned the loan in stock "lhich
Woods sold right away.
Before Nixon became President Woods
received no cash or security or properties from Nixon or
any friend of Nixon.
She has never received any gift
from Rebozo. (215-222)
Woods does n:::>t know v1ho ciJ.used the 18-minute gap in
t he June 20 tape.
She discussed the gap with Nixon but
did not discuss with hin who Gaused it , bec ause she had no
idea. She doesn't know whether Nixon asked her directly
if sl:c ccl.'..lscd 'the £"'..111 18-~::"~'..:tc: g::tp . l.Ji~~on never
asked her to take responsibility in court for the full 18minute gap; he didn't ask her to take responsibility for the
4 1/2 minute gap. No one asked her to take responsibility
for the entire portion of the obliterated conversation , no
one suggested that to her directly or indirectly.
She has no
knowledge that from September 29 un'til she delivered the tapes
to Buzhardt ar,d the others the June 20 tape ,.vas ever out of
her possession.
The Uher machine was always sitting out by
her typewriter'but she never l eft any tape on it; if Nixon
buzzed she \.vonld close her door and nobody ,vould go in the
office . Between Nixon's visit to her on September 29 at
Camp David and November 13 when she r e'turned the original
batch of tapes to Buzhardt and Bennett, Nixon~s never
present with her while she was listening to tapes.
The only
time she ever saw'Nixon listening to a tape was those few
minut:es at Camp David.
She has never seen Nixon have a
tape in his possession.
She can't rec all Haig present on
any occasion that she was lis,tening to tapes between
Sept ember 29 a.nd November 13 . Woods did not give the June 20
tape on a.ny occasion to any person between Septenilier 29 and
November 13.
(223-227 )
Woods thinks she typed nine transcripts from the tapes
since September 29th, eight from the first subpoena and one
separate one - - the April 16 tape and one telephone call .
Prior to her second testimony in court h7 00ds received a number
of other tap es , about nine , from Bennett because he was
not sure he had been able to find what he had been told to
find.
Woods typed something and "we were hunting the
April 16 tape" and Buzhard t brought it in just before Woods
l eft for cour ·t one morning. Woods doesn't remember which
telephone call she typed or who the call was between . It was
the only t elephone call she typed .
She doesn't think it
was between Nixon and Colson.
It wasn ' t bet\\'een Nixon and
Mitchell because that was the one in the West Hall which
Woods ' assistant Mrs. Acker typed/from the Dictabelt at the
time Woods was testifying .
( 227-230 )
Woods and Acker maintain Nixon ' s personal files in
\:hicl1 cictabJ.:ets, menus, l'.::nc'·ri,ttE·n '-,0t~S from di )T)(';rs are
kept . They ~re £iled by whatever date they are handed.
Nixon
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uses only dictabelt, an IBM.
Woods has never typed a dictabelt, they are not typ ed up, only the one Acker typed.
Woods is not aware of any dictab~@ts missing.
Woods was
never asked to search files for a dictabjet or cassett recording of Nixon's recollec t ion of the April 15, 1973 meeting
and she never looked for it.
She doesn't recall being asked
to look for an envelope with a date around JI.pril 15. Nixon
may have used a cassette recorder but Woods doesn ' t kno",.
Nixon might have been given one but she d oes n't think he
liked it.
Nixon dictat ed his recollections of meetings
spas modi cally but mostly he dictated personal things.
Such
things would come to 10ods' office, be put in an envelope and
sealed with the date on the outside, and Acker usually filed
ther.. . The dictabelts might have been dictated two weeks
before, but the date received was the date on the envelope .
The dictabelts for the personal files were never transc riped.
(230-238)

On the weekend of April 15 Woods ,,!orked on Saturday r
the White Hous e corre spondents dinner and then left
for Pittsburgh for the next day or so. Nixon never asked
Woods for his recollection of the Dean meeting on April 15.
Haig never asked Woods to search through Nixon's files.
~vood s has never been asked to search for anything for any of
the subpoenas . Buzhardt never asked her to searc h through
the files . {voods doesn't know if Nixon's recollections of
a meeting or his memoirs of a particular period would appear
in the file she maint ained.
(23 8-240 )
atten d~~

vJoods was g i ven nine tapes by Bennett but they vleren' t
given to her to l i sten to.
He brought them to her and said
he couldn ' t find the thing Buzhardt wanted because the dates
didn't coincide with the office.
Woods doesn't recall which
conversation or tape was being hunted. Woods didn ' t listen
to them but did try to find the one conversation they said
was on at the end of a day. The morning Woods went to testify,
November 8 , Buzhardt looked [testimony extremely confus ed ,
Buzhardt apparently looked at the nine box e s Bennett had
brought to vioods ] ans said he knew '\vhat the problem v,1as and
'Ivood s said t here i s a gap here because of the w:cong person.
That was the same time Woods got those tapes from Bennett.
( 241-243 )

Woods retur ned nine tapes to Bennett on November 26.
She got them on No vember 1 9.
During that week she didn't
listen to them , sh2 didn't typ e any of them.
She di.d typ e
the one Buzhardt eventually brought. Woods doesn ' t believe
she sa\>l Jaworski 's l etter to Buzhardt on Novemb er 1 5 , is sure
/
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to look for an envelope with a date around JI.pril 15. Nixon
may have used a cassette recorder but Woods doesn ' t kno",.
Nixon might have been given one but she d oes n't think he
liked it.
Nixon dictat ed his recollections of meetings
spas modi cally but mostly he dictated personal things.
Such
things would come to 10ods' office, be put in an envelope and
sealed with the date on the outside, and Acker usually filed
ther.. . The dictabelts might have been dictated two weeks
before, but the date received was the date on the envelope .
The dictabelts for the personal files were never transc riped.
(230-238)

On the weekend of April 15 Woods ,,!orked on Saturday r
the White Hous e corre spondents dinner and then left
for Pittsburgh for the next day or so. Nixon never asked
Woods for his recollection of the Dean meeting on April 15.
Haig never asked Woods to search through Nixon's files.
~vood s has never been asked to search for anything for any of
the subpoenas . Buzhardt never asked her to searc h through
the files . {voods doesn't know if Nixon's recollections of
a meeting or his memoirs of a particular period would appear
in the file she maint ained.
(23 8-240 )
atten d~~

vJoods was g i ven nine tapes by Bennett but they vleren' t
given to her to l i sten to.
He brought them to her and said
he couldn ' t find the thing Buzhardt wanted because the dates
didn't coincide with the office.
Woods doesn't recall which
conversation or tape was being hunted. Woods didn ' t listen
to them but did try to find the one conversation they said
was on at the end of a day. The morning Woods went to testify,
November 8 , Buzhardt looked [testimony extremely confus ed ,
Buzhardt apparently looked at the nine box e s Bennett had
brought to vioods ] ans said he knew '\vhat the problem v,1as and
'Ivood s said t here i s a gap here because of the w:cong person.
That was the same time Woods got those tapes from Bennett.
( 241-243 )

Woods retur ned nine tapes to Bennett on November 26.
She got them on No vember 1 9.
During that week she didn't
listen to them , sh2 didn't typ e any of them.
She di.d typ e
the one Buzhardt eventually brought. Woods doesn ' t believe
she sa\>l Jaworski 's l etter to Buzhardt on Novemb er 1 5 , is sure
/
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She got them on No vember 1 9.
During that week she didn't
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the one Buzhardt eventually brought. Woods doesn ' t believe
she sa\>l Jaworski 's l etter to Buzhardt on Novemb er 1 5 , is sure
/
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she didn ' t . She was told she was given the nine tapes
in connection with Jaworski ' s request. On November 19
Haig and Woods had a conferenc e call with Bennett and
Haig said he was sending Woods back fro~ Florida because
they had received a letter from Jaworski asking for additional
material and Haig asked Bennett to get from Buzhardt the
list of needed tapes . Woods flevl back and tried to find ,
didn ' t listen to specific tap es , went to the date . The next
day Bennett testified there was a gap because Woods couldn ' t
find what Buzhardt~d said was what they were after , which
she thinks was the April 16 tape.
( 243-246 )

!

_J
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The November 13, 1973 document lists 15 tapes
from March to April 1973 that Woods was given by Bennett
when she wa s loo king for a tape of the Pres ident 's April
16 meeting with Dean. These tapes had been mislabeled.
(247-24 8 )
The November 26, 1973 document lists nine tapes,
none of which deal with the period around April 1973.
They are all around the first of the yea r 1973.
(248)
This does not help Woods ' recollection about
what tape she was supposed to transcribe following the
November 19 conference. (24 8 )
Woods received tapes from Bennett on the 19th
and returned them on the 26th. (249)
Seeing Jaworski's November 15 letter c a lling for
conversations between the President, Ehrlichman and Haldeman
from 3:05 to 4:30 on January 3, a meeting between Colson
and the President from 5:16 to 5:50 on January 4, telephone
conversations between the President and Colson on January 3
and 4 and documents connected with these conversations does
not help Woods reca~l what conversations she was looking
for.
Buzhardt was to tell her what to type. She doesn' ,t
recall Buzhardt telling her between the 19th and the 26th
what to do with these tapes. (249-250)
Woods only recalls the April 16 conversation where
she said there was a gap and Bennett said there wasn't, that
she had the wrong one. (250)
Woods doesn't know what she did with the tapes
she got from Bennett on the 19th and had for a week. She
didn't type them. When she received 'them she thinks she tried
to find a couple of things and couldn't.
She tried to find
whatever Buzhardt told her to find from the letter. She
didn't get a copy of the letter. She probably wrote down
what she was 'to look for, but doesn't know what she did
with the note. She doubts she still has it because if she
turned in the tapes she would have no reason to keep it.
(250-252)

After she got the instructions from Bennett
she must have started working although she didn't get
back from Florida until 6:00 that night. Bennett brought
her some tapes and said he had given her extras because
he thought the boxes were marked wrong. She must have
typed something. She put tapes on the machine. This was
the 19th of November and she must have still had the Uher.
On the basis of the notes Buzhardt gave her she started
looking for conversations, cueing them up like Bull did.
Bull ~laS still in Florida and \vas going to Memphis with
the President. She doesn't remember what she was supposed
to type. . Every time though she ~las supposed to type every
word and not summaries. (252-255)
Woods does not recall i.,rhether she found any of the
conversations called for.
If she did they were given back
to Buzhardt. She thinks she turned something in to him ,
but is not sure i.,rhat.
She assumes it was a transcript.
She did as much as she could from what she was told and
then put the tapes in her safe and let them sit there.
She has no recollection of handing anything to Buzhardt
or typing anything from the time she got the tapes until
she gave them back on the 26th.
She doesn't believe she
did because she couldn't find the conversations on the
tapes and she was OD other projects and left the tapes in
the safe. (255-258)
Woods did not talk to the President about this.
She may have talked to Haig the next morning when they got
back from Memphis . She recalls telling Haig she didn't
knO\v iv~t they were after or couldn't find what they were
after. She doesn't recall what Haig said. (258 )
She lef t the tapes in her safe and doesn ' t think
anyone else had them during this period. Buzhardt may
have had some copies made. She has no recollection . ( 259 )
t hem in.

Bennett signed the tapes out and Woods signed
( 259 )

Woods doesn ' t recall giving them to anyone unless
Bennett o r Buzhardt came to get one . She doesn ' t reca ll
t hat. She doesn't know if she gave them to anyone . She
h ad no conversations about copying tapes . She understood
t hat t hey copied some to avoid problems like the June 2 0
gap, but s he didn ' t have a conversatio n wi th Buzhardt abo ut
t hat .
( 2 5 9-261 )
/
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Woods must have heard a couple of the tapes.
She
r ecalls putting at least one on.
If she put anything on
she tried to type it. She does not recall listening to
any of those tapes on any occasion other than November 19.
She probably saw Haig on the 20th. She knows she never
put another tape on after the 21st. She doesn't know
about the 20th.
(261-2 63)
Woods does not know that any tape was tampered
with or altered in any way . She has not heard anything
to that effect. (:<:' 63)
Woods received no tapes after the 26th.

( 263)

Prior to testifying on November 8 Woods had convers a tions ~1i th Buzhardt , Powers and Garment on November 7
from 6:45 to 7:30. She did not tell them about her mistake
on the June 20 tape.
She understands that Buzhardt knew
because much earlier he had reassured her that the Haldeman
tape '.'las no·t subpoenaed.
(263-264)
Woods does not recall a conversation about tapes
v;ith Bull two weeks ago in California. (26 4-265 )
Woods never got one of the transcripts back to
work on more. Acker got one pa.ge back from Buzhardt to
retype because the typing was so bad. Woods does not
know ,,,hat transcript it vlas from. Woods was too busy to
retype it. (265-266)
Acker has typed up almost every dictabelt since
Nixon became President.
She mored to Washington with Woods.
There are gaps o n the dictabelt because he stops to think .
Woods never reported an inability on her part or on Acker's
part to find the April 15 dict?lbelt of the Pres i dent 's
recollection of his meeting with Dean. (266 -267 )
).~fter \\Ioods testified on Novembe r 8 she '.'las not debrie fed by Buzhardt, Powers and Garment. She did not talk
to the President or anyone else until she hired Rhyne and
his Gon .

They are the only ones Woods ever talked to. Nobody ever told her to change her testimony bchveen the 8th
and 26th . (2 67-268 )

-
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She doesn't think anybody ever questioned her about
the 18 minute gap unless Buzhardt or Powers asked her if
she kne'Vl what could have happened. She c10esn I t know about
that. She never talked about who caused the gap because
she has no idea. She did not show them how a portion of
the gap was created or ca~ry a machine in there. She
may have showed them a machine and said how the gap could
have happened. She told them she could have caused four
and a half minutes. They may have said there was an extra
14 minutes after they copied the tapes at NSA. (26 8- 270)
When ,'ioods listened to the tape on October 1 after
noticing the record botton depresse~ she only listened a
few minutes and did not hear a change in tone. Haig or
Buzhardt' told her that there ,vere tvlO tones. She thinks
they said the second tone began after four and a half
to £i ve minutes. 'i'loods doesn I t knm" if it was a coincidence or nott but she didn't conform her recollection
of how long her mistake was to the time they said the
first tone lasted. (2 71-272 )
Woods didn I t learn that the gap ,'las on a subpoenaed tape on November 14 or 15. She first learned
when she hired Rhyne and he told her.
He learned it
from Garment and Buzhardt. 8aig told her to get an attorney
la'te ':hanksgiving afternoon. (272-273)
No one said in so many ,l'Ords that I'loods should not
about anything but subpoenaed tapes when she testified
on the 8th t but that is the impression she got from (Buzhardt t
Powers and Garment) .
(273-276)
t~l k

Woods' recording machine was fixed so that it could
not record because she had nothing to record. She didn't
want to mess with it any longer because it was a bad
machine; you can't hear well on it. She asked Bull in
mid-November to tighten itt cl ean it and lock the record
and dictate buttons. They did lock both buttons but
didn't clean it or tighten it. Woods hoped she could hear
better that way. Nobody gave her that idea. Cutting off
part of the function of the machine might make it concentrate on bringing through clearer words. Woods had
every reason to think that if you don't have lots of
things happening on a machine you are apt to get a better
reaction out of it. (275-280)
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¥toods did not knOi.;r there was a 'rechnical Security
Divi sion in the White House. She did know there was such
a division.
She knew there were electronics experts
there and that is where the recorder went. She never
asked them if locking down the record button would make
it easier to hear.
(2 80-281)
Woods never used a reel to reel machine until
I
(
she used the Sony but she has used lots of other kinds ..-/.:x.:r"C rc
of tape machines.
She never 0oCEea-dovm the record button
of any dictabelt machine because it was difficult to hear
the tap~ because she never had such lousy tapes before.
( 281)
When Woods was at Camp David she didn't have a
safe.
No one could have gone into her cottage and disturbed
a tape because the Secret Service would not l et anybody go
in. (282-283)
Woods did not have conversation with the President
about the dictabelt gaps. (283)
The ta pes t aken to Camp David were invent.oried on
return, but not before leaving. Woods ' assumes they were
signed out to Bul l .• None have been signed out to her.
( 284 )
There is no reason \'i'hy someone would tell Woods
to tell the Grand Jury ·the truth other than that is ~'lhat
any good lawyer would say. (285)
The small pads W2re not used for aUditing the tape.
They were put on top ~the boxes.
They were not in between
·the tape to mart:. it. Little pieces of white paper sometime s with scotch tape were used to mark the spot.
She
does not recall foil back paper being us ed. (285)

J
104
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Denny

Ma terial to be turned over to Miller re 18 1/2 minute gap
investigation

Access records fnr EOB 6/12/72 - 6/20/72

-- Before November 14,1973

[No transactions while Secret Service keeping records]
Bennett's notes '
July 18, 1973 - Record of transfer of custody from
Secret Service to Bennett (Hearings Ex 32)
September 28 - October 1, 1973 - Tape is among those
taken to Camp David by Bull. This tape was one
of those left in Woods custody and not returned
to Bennett on October 1. (Hearings Ex 32B, 32C)

November 13, 1973 - Receipt showing return of Tape
to Bennett from Woods (excerpt from Hearings
Ex 105)
l;rv crC~~
November 13-14, 1973 - ~ape among those tNen to NSA
fon copying. Original back in vault by 5:00 p.m.
on Novmeber 14. (excerpt from Hearing Ex. 105)
November 14, 1973 - Copy #l of Tape is given to
Buzhardt (excerpp from Hearings Ex lfi5)
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Diaries

June 20, 1972 (President) (Hearings Ex 13)
June 20, 1972 (Haldeman) (Hearings Ex 96)
September 29, 1973 (President)(Hearings Ex 115)
October 1, 1973

(President)

(Hearings Ex 116)

Haldeman's Handwritten notes of June 20, 1972 meeting (Ex 61)
Woods typewritten note re subpoenaed tape - Sept.

~9,

1973 (Ex 62)

(

"

18 July 1973
10:15 __ Meet with H.aig, Buzhardt, Garment, and Ray Price and
Bruce Kerhll. Received instructions.

f

No change in location.
No other mate-~ial to be included.
Sup ervise complete change of security.

f

Keep a record.
~ecord names of those concerned.
10:25 __ Inspect premises with K lie S.
10:35 __ . Broke
news
to S. Confirmed with Buzhardt ' at wh-IC h t'Ime
t
'
Ins ructIons to remove machinery were issued.
C ?
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Return of the following reels of tape recordings from
Miss Rose Mary Woods receipted this thirteenth day of
November.....!123: (identified by 1st line on box~

.

-

1.

z.

I
J

I

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

EOn Office start 3/20/73
Oval Office 9/15/72
Oval Oftice 3/13/73
EOB Office start 6/30/72
EOB Office start 3/20/73
Oval Office 3/21/73
Oval Office 4/16/73
(Copy of Box) EOB Office on 4/10/73
EOB Office 6/12/72 - " ; : Oval Office 2/28/73
Oval Office 4/14/73
EOB Office 4/ 16/73(0l0l,) ~ ~ 1.:v~)
Oval Office 4/18/73 --::;:.
Oval Office 4/17/73
Oval Office 4/17./73

(Xerox copies of each Box attached)

I

..

I

.

\ . John Bennett

£~'Y~

Witness:

{liilM ~AbV1.

Rose Mary

J

J

\~ods

II
I

,i

,.

',

..

- ._._..-.

-._- - - ---------._-- ------._-_._--

-~~ ~J'

The lollowing top" dc'ignated lor copying at NSA on

altern~on

f November 13, 1973 (2:00 p. m. inventory):
(Identified by 1st datc on box)
;.
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November 14, 1973
(5:00 p. m. )

I have personally received from John C. Bennett the
following tapes this date (all tapes are Copies No.1 of originals):

1.

z.

•
'!

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

EOB Office start 3/20/73 - 3/23/73 ........
EOB Office start 6/30/72 v
EOB Office start 3/20/73 - 3/28/73 ,/
Oval Office 3/21/73 /
Oval Office 4/1 6 /73 v'
(Copy of Box ) EOB Offi ce on 4/10/73
EOB Office 6 /12/72 EOB Office 4/11/73 v
WH Tel 5/25/72 Oval Office 2/28/73
~/

J. FRED BUZH.8IRDT

---- .- - ---+-----____
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PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON'S DAILY DIARY

· ':'THE W: . ITE t-<OUSE

(Sec. TrJ. vC'1 RC'cord for T::1 vc:l A'"t :vit"l )

DATE (Mo .• 0'1, Yr.)

PL,KE DAY !lEGA."

1972

JUNE 20
TEE t':HITE liOUSE

HASHINGTON

TIME

D.C.

8:40 a.m. TUESDAY
PHO;-';E
P=PI"cd
R=--R.eceived

10

Lo

Out

The President had breakfast.

9:00

The President
9:04

~vent

to the Oval Office.

The President met with his Deputy Assistant,
Butterfield.

A1~~ander

P.

The President went to his office in the EOB.

10:20
10:25

11:20

10:51

10:54

11:26

12:45

12:32

12:33

12:46

The President met with his Assistant, John D. Ehr1ichman.
P

The President talked with his Deputy Assistant, Edward L.
Morgan.
The President met with his Assistant, H. R. Haldeman.

R

The President talked with his daughter, Tricia.

P

The President telephoned Senator Margaret Chase Smith
(R-Main!;l) • The call was not completed.

P

The President talked with Senator Smith.

12:53

12:55

1:27

2:10

1:30

1:35

1:38

1:39

1:45

1:49

P

The President talked with his Counsel, Clark MacGregor.

2:16

2:17

P

The President talked with his Special Counsel, Charles W.
Colson.

2:20

3:30

3: 33,

v--.,

ACTIVITY

LO

8:40

9:01

DAY

4 :09

4:14

4: 35

5:25

5:25

The President met with his Deputy Assistant,
Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
P

~ffij.

Gen.

!'

!

l
I
I

The President talked with Senate Minority Leader Hugh Scott
(R-Pennsylvania).
,
P

The President talked long distance with Joseph Trerotola,
Vice President of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, in New York City.

I

The President met with Mr. Colson.
P

The President telephoned Staff Assistant Stephen B. Bull.
President talked with Beverly J. Kaye, }ir. Bull's
secretary.

p

The President talked with his Special Assistant, Patrick J.
Buchanan •
The President met with Mr. Haldeman.

,-

The President Hent to the Barber Shop.

Tr

(Sec TtJ.vel Re co rd [o r Trlvd Activity)

DATE (Mo., 0'1. Yr. )

?1.~CE DAY BEG",-"

I

JUNE 20. 1972
TIM.£

THE t-lHITE HOUSE
h'_"SHINGTON D r.

2·cSO

DAY
D.

m

TUESD AY

PHONE

P~PI",<d

TI~IE

R=R.:ccivcd

10

5:50

5:53

The President met with Hr. Butterfield.
The President returned to the second floor Residence.

6:01
6:08

e:-

ACTNITY

lO

6:12

P

The President talked with John N. Hitchell., Campaign Directc
for the Committee for the Reelection of the President.

6:30

The President and the First Lady had dinner in the Yellow
Oval Room.

7:36

The President returned to his office in the EOB.

7:52

7:59

P

The President talked with Hr. Haldeman.

8:04

8:21

P

The President talked with Hr. Colson.

8:42

8:50

R

The President talked with Hr. Haldeman.

,

The President returned to the second floor Residence.

P

The

11:22
11:33

12:05

Presid~~t

HF/CD/LR

talked with Hr. Colson.
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EXH1(,lT

O .\TE O·f ,.. .. 01( . Yr.)

hI J J5)

~.::nTE

HOUSE
t..'.-\S([!~·:GTC~:. D.C.

SEPTE~m!':~

U-l~~

"

,

29, 1973

' ~'.¥ TIME
Ot\Y
---9:17 <l.C. SATURD,\!

,

PHII'.~
p ...... ? : : : ~:!

TI"E

.-R: ~ ~I'· ~~

ACTI\'ITY

---I-A--r --~-,--+--t'o-'--~-4

The

9:17

\lent to the Oval Office.

The President requested that his Assistant, Ronald L. Ziegler,
join hie;

,P

9:18

Preside~t

met

.

Hr. Ziegler.

9:19

9:36

The

9:37

9 :50 '

The President met \lith his Assistant, Alexander H. Haig, Jr.

Preside~t

~ith

9:52

10:06

The President met \lith his Counsellor, Bryce N. Harlow.

10:07 ,

10:53

The President oet with:
Senator Charles H. Percy (R-Illinois)
}!r. Harlow
~TIite House photographer, in/out

10:11

10:14

l

10:54

10:59

i

11:03

12:07

11:03

12:04

11:03

12:04

11:03
11:03

, 12:04
12:04

!
1

II

!I
I
i

i

P

The President talked long distance with Senator 'James B.
Pearson (R-Kansas) in Topeka, Kansas.
The President met with Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger.
The President met ~ith:
Willy Brandt, Cnancellor of the Federal Republic of
Germany
Berndt von Staden, Ambassador from the Federal '
Republic of Gerr.2 ny to the U.S.
Gunther van VeIl, Political Director for the }linistry
of Foreign Affairs of Gerrrany
Secretary Kissinger
Brig. Gen. Brent G. Scm'croft, Deputy Assistant
':It::~C:4':)

' ~nite

12:07
12:07

" "

V4.

LIl~

House

~~~->

..... ,

, 12:12

...... 1 _ .....

photogr~pher,

The President and Chancellor

12:12

,-

~

in/out

Brand~

went to the Rose Garden.

The President particip3't ed in a photo opportuni~y with:
Chancellor BLandt
Ambassador von Staden
}!r. van Vell
Secretary Kissi~£er
Nemers a f the press, in/out
~nite House photographer, in/out
The President, acco~pan1ed by Secretary Kissinger, returned
to the Oval Office.

12:12

12:14

The

12:21'

12:25

The President met \lith

Presiden~ ~et

with Secretary Kissinser.
Sec~etary

Kissinger.

I
,.

r~t.:;I:...::.ru
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::Il..!'1I\ :( U
.!o.tr Ttutl P.r ... ,
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rUA'.JN ~ U/\ILr
fr) t Tu~ t! Acta;t,.,

't.'

SLrT~ffiER
7:-:~ ~-?ITE

HO:':SS

n~IE

I ..-- . --_ . -------

n"!E

0 ••

I.

12:26

12 :45

12:46

12:47

12 :~S
1:03
1:09
1:11.

1:14
1:10
1:10
1:12

ACTIVITY

. ~~-

The President met IJith·Nr. Haig.
P

The President talked vith the First Lady.
The President met vith:
~lr. Harlov
Gerald L. h·~rren. Deputy Press Secretary
Mr. Ziegler
Mr. Ziegler
The President requested that Nr. Ziegler join him.
The President vent to the South Grounds of the White House.

1:15

l

O.\Y

-l:,\~ ':~;j
R_~ ~ ~ :.\'tJ

'L.-i

p

1:10

j

29. 1973

12:26 p.o. SATURDAY

I:

(

•

_ ... "'~~----------------~--~~~~---'
t: &Zv .\..'1
OA rE l~h. 0,:.

'';:,';;':1:::;TO::. D.C.

I

t

U I,\:1 J

t

1:19

1:50

The President flew by helicopter from the South Grounds of the
White House to Canp David. }laryland.' For a list of
passengers, see APP~DIX itA. It

1:51

1:53

The President and the First La dy motored from the Camp David
he1ipad to Aspen Lodge.

1:56

The President vent to
2:05

1:58

Cabin.

The President met vith:
Rose Hary I<ooos. Executive Assistant
Stephen B. Bull, Special Assistant

2:06 .
..... nn.

Do~~ood

The President returned to Aspen Lodge • .
I

~ ~21

The

Preside~t

t~lke~

1nnr. distance with }rr. Haig in

washington. D,C.
2:23

2:36

3:27

3:28

rne President talked lo~g distance IJith his brother, F.
Donald :axon, in Arlington, Virginia.

P

..

4:40
4:46

The President talked "'itn his Physician, }laj. Gen. Walter R.
Tkach.

P

4:49

P

The President telephoned long dis t ance to }lr. Ziegler in
Washington, D.C. The call "'as not co ~p leted.
.

P

Ttte President t<llked long d is t~nce "'ith }:r. Ziegler

i~

Washington, D.C.
6:19

6:50

6:24

6:26

P

-

The President met "dth Ni'ss I;oods.
The PresIdent talked \lith Hr. Bull.

..

•

"'1-<!~""'IIJ"'Nt

OAT£

e"':) ..

1l'1. V,. )

.-

ri"f:
h ': lITE HOUSE
n
h.AS:i i~;G fl 1:; • D.C.

6:35 p.m. S,\TURD.\Y
Pli. \S£
F ~;'" "d

TI~.t

- -In- r - -O..at-- -6:35

6:42

6:53

6:50

7:30

.

A_;:ltd",. c-J

ACTIVITY

I--~r l;)-

P

The President telephoned long distance to his Special Counsel,
J. Frd Buzh<lrdt, Jr., in t,'ashington, D.C. The call "-as
not coo?leted.

P

The President talked long distance \lith Nr. Haig in
Washington. D.C.

.

The President had dinner \lith:
The First Lady
Julie Eisenho\;er
Miss Woods

;

-

6:54

7:02

7:30

7:35

8:24

10:05

p

.'

The President talked long dis tance \lith Hr. Buzhardt in
Washington. D.C.
The President met with Hiss Woods.
The President saw the movie "Bang the Drum 510\lly" \lith:
The First Lady
Julie Eisenhower

..

.-

'=,

.

,
--

I

..

'

-

..

..

-

--

.
~

.
MF/S}!/JD

--

DATE

(~.to .•

D.y Yr)

OCTOBER 1, 1973
TIME

TIlE \·nUTE HOuSE
~':ASH I i\'GTON , - D. C •

8:46 a.m.

DAY

HO ~DAY

PH O~E

P=Pl.lced

JJME
Out

Lo

LO

8:46
8:47

8:49

8:50

9:16
10:45
10:18

10:57
11:06

12:09
12:09

11:06

12:09

11:06
11 :06

12:09
12:09

Ii

,

"I

j .. !I

P

The President talked with his daughter, Julie.

I
I
;

The President met with Hr. Ziegler.

!,

The President met Hith:
Alexander M. Haig, Jr., Assistant
Helvin R. Laird, Couns ellor

~
I;

reqU!~s'ted

that his Assistant, Ronald L. Ziegle:-,

I

The President
join him.

The President met with:
Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State
Francois-Xavier Ortoli, President of the Commission
of the European Communities
Philippe de Hargerie, Chief of the Cabinet for the
Commission of the European Communities
Charles A. Cooper, Deputy Assistant
Alec Toumayan, State Department interpreter
l-lembers of the press, in/out
White House photographer, in/out

The President bade farewell to tlr. Ortoli.
The President return ed to the Oval Off2ce.

12:10

j

P

The Presidential party went to the t-lest Lobby.

12:09

,

, !

The President went to the Oval Office.

8:46

9:17
9:50

ACTIVITY

R=RC1:eivcd

..

12:11

12:13

The Presid e nt participated in a promotion ceremony for his
Deputy Assistant, Brig. Gen. Brent G. Scowcroft who was
promoted to Hajor General in the U.S. Air-Force. For a
list 'o f attendees, see APPENDIX "A. "
White House photographer, in/out

12:15

12:17

The President met ~.,ith:
Congr essman Del Cla\-lson (R-California)
Hax L •. Friedersdorf, De puty Assistant
lfuit e House photograph er, in/out
Congressman Clawson presented the President with a
centennial plate from Downey, California.

12:28

12:30

The President participated in a signing ceremony for S. 1148,
the Domes tic Volunt eer Se rvice Act of 1973. For a list 0:
attend ees , see APPENDIX "B."
Hembers of th e press , in/out
White House photographer, in/out
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PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON'S DAILY DIARY
(Sec Tuvd Re cord for Tu vd Activily)

DATE (Mo .• D.y. Yr . )

OCTOBER 1,
TIME

12 :38 p.m. HO:-mAY

,.
i

_ .~~~ID~-+

-

PHONE

___Ou=='__

P....- Phcrd
A_Receivcd

ACTIVITY

~~~~r-L=D-t------------

________________________________________________________

12:38

The President telephoned long distance to C. G. Reboz'o in Key
Biscayne, Florida. The call was no't completed.

12:58

The President went to his office in the EOB. ~

I

1:14

1:20

2:04
2:08

2:10
2:15

2:25

1

2:45

P

The President requested that Mr. Ziegler join him.
The President met with }rr. Ziegler.

2:41

p

2:47

P

3:05

The President talked long distance with Mr. Rebozo in Key
Biscayne, Florida.
The President met with

}rr.

Haig.

The PreSident, accompanied by Hr. Haig, went to Hest
Executive Avenue.

3:06

3,06

The President talked long distance with his daughter, Tricia,
in New York City.
The President met with:
Maj. Gen. Halter R. Tkach, Physician
-Rose Hary Hoods, Executive Assistant

P

2 :15

I 2:44

I·

~973

DAY

4:55

The President and Mr. Haig motored through the Hashington
metropolitan area.

I 4 :57

The President returned to his office in the EOB.

J 5:01

The President returned to the second floor Residence.

5:20

5:25

R

The President talked with Mr. Haig.

5:34

5:35

P

The President talked with Senator Strom Thurmond . (R-South
Carolina).

5:36

5:45

p

The President talked with Senator John G. Tower (R-Texas).

5:43

P

The President talked with Senator Henry M. Jackson (DHashington).

P

The President telephoned Senator John C. Stennis (D.Mississippi). The call was not completed.

5:44

5:46

5:50

P

The President talked with Secretary Kissinger.

6:00

6:10

P

The President talked

~ith

Senator Stennis.

II
I

t
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PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON'S DAILY DIARY
(Sc:~

rpu.[-E

-

Tuvd RC (.H<J Jor Tuvel Ac!ivity)

~,\Y'~EG"'N

DATE, (Mo,.

0.,: y,: )

OCTOBER 1, 1973
THE HHITE HOUSE
WASHiNGTON: D.C.

TIME

6:13 n.m.
PHONE
P= Pbc:d

a.""'RI!'~lvc:d

Ja

6:13

Out

6:14

6:30
6:34

6:50

DAY

1.0

P

HO~DAY

- .I
I

!

ACTIVITY

!

LD

The President talked with Senator John L. HcClellan (DArkansas).

I

The President went to the South Grounds of the White House.

i

i

The President motored from the South Grounds of the ~~ite
House to Trader Vic's Restaurant in the Statler Hilton
Hotel. He was accompanied by:
The First Lady
~Ir. and Mrs. David Eisenhm.rer
The President had dinner with:
The First Lady
Mr. and Mrs. Eisenhower
Mr. and Hrs. Robert Hilligan, friends of the
Eisenhowers

,I

!

I

r

II

After dinner, the President greete d patrons 0 f t h e restaurant
including:
Ibrahim Al-Sm·;ayel, Ambassador from Saudi Arabia to
the U.S.
Talal Al-Sowayel, six-year-old son
The President went to his motorcade parked at the restaurant
entrance. Enroute, he greet ed members of the crowd
gathered outside the hotel.
8:52 ,' 8:55

The President and the First Lady motored from the Statler
Hilton Hotel to 'the South Grounds of the \.Jhite House.

8:58

The President returned to the second floor Residence.
accompanied by:
The First Lady
Hr. and Hrs. Eisenhower
Mr. and Mrs. Milligan
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UNITED STATES DIS'I'RICT COURT
FOl{ THE DISTRICT OF COLUHI3IA
GRl'IND JURY
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUH
Dated July 23, 19 7 3

Schedule of Documents or
Obj ects to be Produced by
or on Beha l f of Richard
M. Nixon :
1.

All tapes and other e l ectronic and/or mechanical

recordings or reproductions, and any memoranda , papers ,
transcripts or other \'lritings , relating to:
(a) Meeting of June 20, 1972, in the President ' s
Executive Office Building ("EOB ") Office involving Richard
Nixon , John Ehrlichman and H. R. Haldeman from 10:30 a .m.
to noon (t ime approx imate) .
(b)

Telephone sonvcrsation of

~'ne

20, 1972,

between Richard Nixon and John N. Mitchell from 6:08 to
6:12 p.m .
(c)

~1eeting

of June 30 , 1972, in the President ' s

EOB Office , involving Messrs. Nixon, Haldeman and Hitchel l
from 12:55 to 2:10 p.m .
(d) Meeting of September IS ', 1972, in the President's Oval Office involving Mr . Nixon, Mr. Haldeman, and
John W. Dean III from 5:27 to 6: 17 p . m.
(e ) Ueeting of March 13 , 1973, in the President ' s
Oval Office involving Messrs . Nixon , Dean and Haldeman
from 12:42 to 2:00 p.m.
( f ) Meeting of March 21 , 1973, in the President ' s
Oval Office involving Hessrs. Nixon , Dean , and Haldeman
fr om 10:12 to 11:55 a.m .
(g )

Heeting of Harch 21 , 1973, in the President ' s

EOB Office from 5:20 to 6:01 p . m . involving HessrfL Nixon ,

Dean, Ziegler , Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
(h ) Meeting of March 22 , 1973, in the President ' s
EOB Office from 1: 5 7 to 3 : 43 p.m. invo l ving Messrs . Nixon,
Dean, Ehr lic hman , Haldeman and Hitchell.
(i) Heeting of Apri l

15, 1973, in the President ' s

EOB Off ice betvlCen Hr . Nixon and Mr. Dean from 9: 17 to
10:12 p . m.
2.

The original two paragraph memorandum from W.

Richard Howard to Bruce Kehr l i , dated Barch 30 , 197 2 , concerning the termination of Hovlard Hunt a s a consultant and
transfer to "1701" , signed "Dick," \·,ith handwriting on the
top and bottom of the one-page memorandum indicating tha t
it l'ms placed there by Kehr li.

(A copy of thi s memorandum

was turned over to the Federal Bureau of InvE!stigation on
August 7, 1972, by James Rogers , Personnel Office , Whi t e
House. )
3.

Original copies of all "Political Matters Memo-

randa " and all "tabs" or " attachments" thereto from Gordo n
Strachan to H. R. Haldeman betvleen November 1, 1971, and
November 7, 1972 .
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thcr~fore,
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In al l probability ,

the grand jury's search [or the truth of th ese

events will be grea tly assisted by obtaining an accurate
record of e11ch of: the ni!lc convcl=:.;aU.ons identified in
the subpoena and described helow .

1.
John D.
.

,

~O,

Ncetinq of June
Ehrlic~nan

1972 .

Respondent met with

and H. R . Haldeman in his Old Executive

Office Building (GEOS) office on June 20, 197 2, from

10:30 a.m. until approximatcly 12:45 p . m.

Thcre is every

reason to infer that the meeting included discussion of
the Watergate incident .

The brea k-in had occu rre d on

June 17 -- ju st three days earlier.
to Washington until June 18 (5. Tr.

Dean did not return

2166).

Mitchell,

Haldeman and Lal':ue had also been out of tOlm and did not:

,
I

return until late on June 19 (5. Tr. 3305 , 3307 , 6195).

I

j

Ii
II
II
i
I
II

I

I

Early on the morning of Jun2 20 , Haldeman , Ehrlichma n,
Mitchell, Dean and Attorney General Kleindienst met in
the \vbite House.

This was their first opportunit.y for

full disc;ussion of 110'." to handle the t,a tergn te incidr::nt,
and Ehrlichman has testified that Watergate was indeed thc
primary subject of the meeting (5. 'l'r. 5923 -5924 ).
there ,

From

Ehrlichnnn and th en Haldeman went to see the President.

The inference tbat they reported on l'latergate an d may well
have received instructions, is almost irresi s tible.

The

inference is confirmed by Ebrlichman ' s public testimony
that th e discu ssion

~ith

respondent included bbt11 wate rgate

and gov~rnlnent ~iretapping

(5. Tr. 5924-25 ).

The con-

t:Cl11?ori\ry evidence of that lllccting SJ10Uld sho\-1 the e}~Lcnt

of the knowleilt . c of the illegal activity by the participant:>

OJ'

<"In]' effort to conceal the trlil:!1 from the

respondclIt .
2.

~.~..::.pll::'2~~ca lJ. __of-,J.~ 20,-1:.?72 .

He,~pol1dcnt and

J ohn J·Li.tchell , ~ ),e director of rcspOllc1(' l1\: I ~j c<'!l.tpa.i.9 11 for
i . ...
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